dlitz meiq

Closing Prayers

It is Our Duty
It is our duty to praise the master of all, to ascribe greatness to the
shaper of creation, for God has not made us like the nations of the
lands and has not emplaced us like the families of the earth; for
God has not assigned our portion like theirs nor our lot like all
their multitudes.

 But we bend our knees, bow, and declare thankfully before the

king who reigns over kings, the blessed Holy One.
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Alenu leshabbeach le’adon hakkol, latet gedulla leyotzer bereshit,
shello asanu kegoye ha’aratzot, velo samanu kemishpechot
ha’adama, shelo sam chelqenu kahem, vegoralenu kekhol
hamonam.
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Va’anachnu korim umishtachavim umodim, lifne melekh, malkhe
hammelakhim, haqqadosh barukh hu.

God stretches out the heavens and establishes the earth, the seat of
God’s dwelling is in the heavens above and his powerful presence
is in the loftiest heights.
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He is our God and there is none other. True is our king, there is no
one beside God, as it is written in the Torah: “You are to know this
day and take to your heart that ADONAI is the only God, in heaven
above and on the earth below, there is none other.”
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Shehu noteh shamaiyim veyosed aretz, umoshav yeqaro
bashamaiyim mima‘al, ushechinat uzzo begavhe meromim

Hu Elohenu en od. Emet malkenu efes zulato, kakkatuv beTorato,
veyadata hayyom vahashevota El levavekha, ki Adonai hu
haElohim bashamayyim mimma‘al, ve‘al ha’aretz mittachat en od.

 At Anachnu it is customary to bend at the knees and bow.
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Therefore we put our hope in you, ADONAI our God, that we may
soon see your mighty splendor;
To remove detestable idolatry from the earth and false gods will be
utterly cut off, to perfect the universe through the Almighty’s
sovereignty. Then all humanity will call upon your name, to turn
all the earth’s wicked toward you.
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All the world’s inhabitants will recognize and know that to you
every knee should bend, every tongue should swear.
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Before you, ADONAI, our God, they will bend every knee and cast
themselves down. To the glory of your name they will render
homage, and they will all accept upon themselves the yoke of your
kingship that you may reign over them soon and eternally.
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For the kingdom is yours, and you will reign for all eternity in
glory as it is written in your Torah: “ADONAI shall reign for all
eternity.”

Therefore God also highly exalted Messiah and gave him the
Name that is above every name, so that at the name belonging to
Yeshua every knee should bend, in the heavens and on earth and
under the earth. And every tongue confess that Yeshua the Messiah
is Adonai to the glory of God the Father.1

And it is said: ADONAI will be king over all the world;
on that day ADONAI will be one and God’s name will be one.2
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Al-ken gam-haElohim higbiho me’od vayyitten-lo shem na‘aleh
al-kol-shem: lema‘an asher beshem Yeshua tikhra kol-berekh asher
bashamayim uva’aretz umittachat la’aretz. Vekhol-lashon todeh
ki Adonai hu Yeshua hammashiach likhvod Elohim ha’Av.
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Vene’emar, vehaya Adonai lemelekh al kol ha’aretz, bayyom hahu
yihyeh Adonai echad, ushemo echad.

1) Philippians 2:9-11

2) Zechariah 14:9
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